HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE:
TOP SIX

#6 Eco-friendly travel wrap

#5 Reusable food storage bags

#4 Rain barrel
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#3 The Growing Candle

#2 Socks that protect the planet

#1 Donations
Gift Guide References

Donations ideas by cause:

- **Environment**: Environmental Defense Fund [edf.org](http://edf.org)
- **Food Insecurity**: Feeding America [Donate to Feeding America - Feeding America](http://feedingamerica.org)
- **Environmental Injustice**: Organizing People/Activating Leaders - Portland, OR [OPAL Environmental Justice Oregon (opalpdx.org)](http://opalpdx.org)
- **Protecting the Oceans**: Oceana [Donate to Oceana Today](http://oceana.org)
- **Responsibly sourced paper**: Forest Stewardship Council [Home (fsc.org)](http://fsc.org)

Gift idea Sources:

- **4Ocean**: www.4ocean.com addresses the plastic crisis – for every product purchased, it funds pulling a pound of trash from the ocean, employing local residents in the clean up.
- **Simply Inspired**: Beautiful, unique, sustainable, fair trade gifts that give back. – [Simply Inspired Goods](http://simplyinspiredgoods.com)
- **Brightly.eco**: Brightly | Sustainable, Eco-Friendly Living for Conscious Consumers